
1i& Jenmeary 1969 
Mr. Fred P, Graken 
the Sew York Murs 
Tines oquare, 5.7. 

ear “Mr. Grapher: 

T have read vith interest your stery on the Kennndy pay 6 er 
in~vays in today's iscuws, an well ag the earlier story which appeared on the i7th. 
ia Si further coverage of this aatter, I hore that you will find it Reena to 
clexctly a minber of roints which aust concern 

it is S notewar thy for exmaple, that 1 “iiton siyers end or. oye the wont 

Or. Jal. Humes testified (Hearings, Yolume Tl, pace 361) that “X-raye vere nade 
of the antire body of the late Prenident.” The panel reported, howaver, that parts of the body had sot been X~rayed. In view of the known erratic and umpredictible clanee tnvtne Pevseotile or fragment say pursue (“showing up in the movt astounding 
places in the boy,” mocorid ie 
hey ath Delights page 61), does net the possibility resain that a bullet er mek Eres ee sit «pt th tty fr when tr ar wo 

The panel has concurred explicitly in the seacursment of the entrance wound in 
the back as 14 cantiseters or 5; inches helex the tip of the right masteid process. This neaeureneut van aade on the prone bedy. Robert Forman of ¥ieoonsin state Uaiversity has pointed out in an unpublished aonograph (excerpt and illustrations enclosed) that in the erect peaitien the sene wound would maseure 7 to ’ Tk inches 
below the tip of the right sacteid process, piecing the wound in slignmest with the bullet holes in the coat and shirt and requiring « horizontal or ascend: trajectory to the Adam's xpple. If ge, the shot could not have come from a sixth—storey window. 

The panel sxsuined the actopey photographs ani i~raye on 26 and 27 February 1968 
but wrote its r-yert only in dAprtl. Wheat wae the reacen for this lapse of tine? 

are nem lore Tines and other neve aecia) have reperted the four-nam nedical panel 
were the “only outsiders” to view the photograph end stdene Cs Willdem Manchester 
har, hovever, alluded in his book The Jesth of a Preside 
pagee 156~157 fp., to theres experts ("a 
examined the photographs ant kerays. 
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2 Yost 12 Street 
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